"Ciència" and scientific journalism by Guillamet, Jaume
do not read newspapcrs": "Literary writing is a mosaic and the newspaper a 
hotbed"; "Inte~ral journalism a nd officious journalism "; "The newspaper is a 
feat o f automattsm. but cannot be ma de by au tomats": "World information wit-
hout frontiers": ''Conclusions". 
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The autor o f the work starts by stating that any reference to Catalan tradition o f 
trade press in general a nd scientific press in particular has, in the review "Cièn-
cia" (1926-1933) an undeniable point of interest. "Ciència" is a successful 
example o f specialised journalism in its time. doubtlessly. the most successful 
of scientific journalism. 
In the period comprised between 1878 and 1939, thc "History of the Catalan 
Press" by Torrent and Tasis presents approximately one hundred scientific 
publications which used Catalan as the total or partiallanguage o f expression. 
but there is knowledge ofthe existence. already at the start ofthe XIX century, 
o f scientific publica tions in Spanish, particularly medica! ones. Jaume Guilla-
met expresses his reservations on thc exact number of scientific reviews in 
Catalan informed in thc works ofTorrent a nd Tasis. based on the scarce clarity 
of their methodology when classifying the publications. 
The author points to an hypothesis ofperiodisation ofthe scientific press in the 
Catalan language in the following sense: 1878-191 O, period ofbirth a nd growth; 
1910-1923. period of expansion: 1924-1931. period of recession: 1931-1936. 
new expansion. 
"Ciència" subtitled "Catalan Review of science and technology", was a 
monthly. which after six years of publication - February 1926 - February 
1933- had only published 53 ofthe 72 numbers it should have. A review wit-
hout advertising, it had to survive on subscriptions, counting. in its first years 
on a not revealed patronage a nd prescnting itself in la ter times as a bulletin o f 
the Society ofPhysical Che mica! a nd Mathematical Seien ces ofthe lnstitute o f 
Catalan Studies a nd as official organ o f the "Association o f Directors o f Elec-
tric a nd Mechanic Industries of the l.E.M.A." 1 O 1 
Among its colla bora tors should be mentioned Pere Bosch Gimpera. Josep G. 
Serra Ràfols, Leandre Cervera, Carles Pi i Sunyer, Santiago Rubió i Tuduri. 
Josep Sorrat i Honastre. coordinated a nd directed. seems, by Ramon Peypoch 
since there is no record of a director. 
Jaume Guilla met says that "Ciència" stands o ut especially for three factors: the 
interdisciplinary scope o fits editorial focus, the na mes o f its colla bora tors a nd 
the feeling ofupdateedness a nd innovation o fits li ne ofinformation treatment. 
These factors give "Ciència" the appearance of a review of scientific journa-
lism. not as a simple compilation of works in the traditional sense. 
"Ciència". which would not reach its tenth year. appears. ata moment ofincor-
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poration in Catalonia o f the most modern currents o f journalism o f the begin-
ning ofthe century, as a necessary link between the traditional academicism o f 
the majority of specialised publications a nd the obligated information sche-
matism of the newspapers and weeklies of information. Among its themes 
there is f rom scientific language to zoology, through astrology, agriculture. che-
mistry, cinema themes, industrial security, great scientific breakthoughs, medi-
cine and psychology, anthropology, the world of radio and television or 
psychiatry. Articles on great scientists, accounts of conferences a nd bibliogra-
phic news. 
FILE 
Na me: 
City: 
Address: 
Periodicity: 
"Ciència"- Catalan science and technology review. 
Barcelona. 
Valencia 222, (n.0 s l-37). Valencia. 358. !er. 2.8 (n.0 s 38-
53). 
Monthly. 
Publication date: February 1926- February 1933 (53 numbers). 
18 x 26 cms. (n.0 s 1-36) 15 x 23 cms. (n.0 S 37-53) 
2 columns. 
Format: 
Pa ges: 
Language: 
Publisher: 
Content: 
Director: 
Mínimum: 52. 
Catalan. 
No record (l-36) Bulletin o f the Catalan Society o f Phy-
sical, Chemical and Mathematical Sciences. official 
organ of the Association of Directors of Electric and 
Mechanical Industries of the I.E.M.A. adhered to the 
"International Federation ofthe Technical Press" since 
n.0 37. 
Articles and information on the different branches of 
science. 
No record. 
Board of Direction: Since n.0 37, format by Leandre Cervera. Josep Grau. 
Ramon Peypoch i Pich, Mario Rebes, Santiago Rubió i 
Tuduri and Josep de C. Serra and Ràfols. 
Price: 
48 
No record. 
Three views on economic 
information on television 
In the framework of the li Congress of Economies of Catalonia, he1d in 
February 1988, there was a development o f Days on Economy on television, 
whose papers s hali be objecto f a specific publication on the part o f the Asso-
ciation of Economists of Catatonia. "Annuals of Catalan Journalism" inclu-
ding, in this number, the contributions of three journalists to this Con-
gress. 
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